We invite you to our first live weekend conference in more than two years! This is your opportunity to gain a deeper understanding of the Fatima Message, which is the only solution for our world, and is more urgent today than ever before.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
- Fr. Rodriguez - The Completion and Climax of Fatima
- Fr. Mawdsley - Roots of the Mass Traced Back to Paradise
- C.J. Doyle - Fatima Foretold Attacks Against the Faith
- Liz Yore - The Message of Fatima and China
- Chris Ferrara - All You Need to Know About the Third Secret
- Q&A Session with Speakers

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30
- Fr. Rodriguez - Exhortation on the Social Kingship of Christ
- Fr. Altman - Global Reset and the New World Order
- Susan Vennari - Life Lessons Learned During a World Crisis
- David Rodriguez - Fatima and the Kingship of Christ
- Fr. Mawdsley - Mary’s Victory Over Antichrist Foretold in the OT
- Q&A Session with Speakers

Pricing in U.S. Currency

Purchase conference tickets online at [https://shop.thefatimacentar.com](https://shop.thefatimacentar.com) or call The Fatima Center. Room reservations are not included in the Conference Registration. To make your reservation at the special group rate of $120 per night (plus applicable taxes), please call the hotel directly. Hotel reservation includes breakfast. This rate is limited, so make your reservation today.


**Airports Nearby:**
- Manchester-Boston Regional Airport (MHT): -3 miles from Conference location, with free shuttle to the Best Western Hotel.
- Boston Logan International Airport (BOS): 50 miles from Conference location.